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To: jamesb@animal-farm.nevada.edu
Subject: /b/Bogguss.Suzy/LetGoodbyeHurt.tab

LET GOODBYE HURT (by Ellen Crandall; recorded by Suzy Bogguss)
--------------------------------------------------------------

  Dsus9                             C#(9)  G#/B        Dsus9
E ------0-------0-|------0---------|----------------|------0-------0-|
B ----3-----3-----|--3-------3-----|----------------|----3-----3-----|
G --2---------2---|----2-----------|----0-----0-----|--2---------2---| etc.
D 0-------0-------|0-------0-------|--2-----0-------|0-------0-------|
A ----------------|------------0-2-|3-----2---------|0---------------|
E ----------------|----------------|------------3---|----------------|
  ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ .  ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ .  ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ .  ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ .

Eb(9)        Eb(9)          Eb(9)            C#(9)
  It sure looks like this love is winding down
      G#                   G#                     Eb(9)          Eb(9)
  You changed your mind about me and what you thought you d found
Eb(9)            Eb(9)               Eb(9)             C#(9)
  Funny how it works that way, but I just couldn t see
  G#              G#               Eb(9)     Eb(9)
  Any sign that you were pulling out on me
  Cm7               Bb         G#              G#
  I ve been in your shoes and I know how it feels
C#              G#           Eb                      Eb
  You say you love me, but that don t make it real
Cm7              Bb             G#                  G#
  I m better off knowing that you ll be gone for good
             C#          G#             Eb(9)     Eb(9)    C#(9) - G#    Eb(9)
  Let s just let goodbye hurt like it should

One side of love doesn t get you anywhere
There s nothing worse than loving someone who s just not there
I know you searched for something here, can t say you didn t try
But feelings such as these don t just fall out of the sky

I ve been in your shoes and I know how it feels
You say you love me, but that don t make it real
I m better off knowing that you ll be gone for good
Let s just let goodbye hurt like it should



[Instrumental: Eb(9)]

I ve been in your shoes and I know how it feels
You say you love me, but that don t make it real
I m better off knowing now that you ll be gone for good
Let s just let goodbye hurt like it should
Let s just let goodbye hurt like it should


